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Steady-state dispersion models recommended by various environmental agencies worldwide have
generally been evaluated with traditional stack release databases, including tracer studies. The sources
associated with these ﬁeld data are generally those with isolated stacks or release points under relatively
ideal conditions. Many modeling applications, however, involve sources that act to modify the local
dispersion environment as well as the conditions associated with plume buoyancy and ﬁnal plume rise.
The source characterizations affecting plume rise that are introduced and discussed in this paper include:
1) sources with large fugitive heat releases that result in a local urbanized effect, 2) stacks on or near
individual buildings with large fugitive heat releases that tend to result in buoyant “liftoff” effects
counteracting aerodynamic downwash effects, 3) stacks with considerable moisture content, which leads
to additional heat of condensation during plume rise e an effect that is not considered by most
dispersion models, and 4) stacks in a line that result in at least partial plume merging and buoyancy
enhancement under certain conditions. One or more of these effects are appropriate for a given modeling
application. We present examples of speciﬁc applications for one or more of these procedures in the
paper.
This paper describes methods to introduce the four source characterization approaches to more
accurately simulate plume rise to a variety of dispersion models. The authors have focused upon applying
these methods to the AERMOD modeling system, which is the United States Environmental Protection
Agency's preferred model in addition to being used internationally, but the techniques are applicable to
dispersion models worldwide. While the methods could be installed directly into speciﬁc models such as
AERMOD, the advantage of implementing them outside the model is to allow them to be applicable to
numerous models immediately and also to allow them to remain applicable when the dispersion models
themselves are updated. Available evaluation experiences with these techniques, which are discussed in
the paper, indicate improved model performance in a variety of application settings.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
The AERMOD dispersion model (Cimorelli et al., 2005), recom-
mended by United States Environmental Protection Agencyarren).
Ltd. This is an open access article(USEPA) for general short-range modeling applications out to a
distance of 50 km, is widely used in air quality permit and
compliance applications on an international scale (EPA Victoria,
2015). This model has been tested and evaluated against a num-
ber of traditional stack release databases (USEPA, 2003). However,
aside from traditional building downwash situations, model eval-
uations for AERMOD and models used in other countries generallyunder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
Abbreviations
ADMS Atmospheric Dispersion Modelling System, an air
quality dispersion model used for industrial
emissions developed by Cambridge Environmental
Research Consultants
AERMODA short range, steady-state air quality dispersion
modeling system developed by the American
Meteorological Society/U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency Regulatory Model Improvement
Committee (AERMIC)
ASTER Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and
Reﬂection Radiometer, an instrument aboard the
polar orbiting satellite called Terra
CALPUFF A non-steady state air quality dispersion modeling
system used for long range transport maintained
and distributed by Exponent
HIA Highly Industrialized Areas
OML Short range air quality dispersion model that
incorporates low wind effects related to
aerodynamic downwash
PRIME Plume Rise Model Enhancements, a building
downwash algorithm used in the AERMOD model
SCICHEMSCIPUFF air quality dispersionmodeling system that
includes chemistry
SCIPUFF Second-order Closure Integrated Puff, an air quality
dispersion modeling system maintained and
distributed by Sage Management
SO2 Sulfur Dioxide
TAPM The Air Pollution Model, a photochemical grid
modeling system
USEPA U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
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stantially alters the dispersion environment. Because model per-
formance can be an even greater challenge for some nontraditional
emission sources, accurate representation of the source and its
surrounding environment that inﬂuence plume rise is important.
To address this general issue, we have implemented and tested
four different source characterization procedures with AERMOD,
which could also be implemented in other models. All of these
approaches affect buoyant plume rise, and in the case of the urban
approach for highly industrialized areas, also affects plume
dispersion. These approaches are different than other dispersion
modeling reﬁnements that might affect chemical transformation
of released pollutants (such as NOx) because they generally do not
change meteorological processing or dispersion (except for the
urban approach). These effects are also independent of (and do
not duplicate or replace) the low wind AERMOD enhancements
described by USEPA (2012). While AERMOD itself could be
modiﬁed to incorporate these changes, applying the source
characterizations outside the model is beneﬁcial because the
procedures can be applicable to other dispersion models and
would be more readily available for implementation. Any model
changes to AERMOD would likely take several years for formal
incorporation into the USEPA regulatory version. Therefore, as
designed, each of the advanced plume rise techniques can be
performed now using processors outside of AERMOD. In countries
where other models are recommended, the methods described in
this paper can be considered for those models as well. Other
models for which these approaches could be used include, among
others, CALPUFF (Scire et al., 2000), The Air Pollution Model(TAPM) (Hurley, 2008), Atmospheric DispersionModelling System
(ADMS) (CERC, 2015), SCIPUFF (Sykes et al., 1999), and OML
(Olesen et al., 2007).
The ﬁrst source characterizationmethod addresses sources with
large “fugitive” heat releases that result in a local urban-like
dispersion environment. As used in this paper, “fugitive” refers to
sources of heat that are not speciﬁcally considered as input to the
dispersion model. While the stack exhaust temperature and ve-
locity are considered for plume rise calculations, the heat releases
of unrelated processes in large industrial complexes are generally
ignored, although they affect the dispersion environment, as noted
below. AERMOD estimates urban heat island effects using an urban/
rural classiﬁcation based on population or land use (USEPA, 2004a),
but it does not consider the effects created by large industrial
complexes located in remote, rural areas. The “highly industrialized
area” (HIA) effect can be addressed by a technique that accounts for
the heat from an industrial complex and derives an effective urban
population equivalent to the scale of the HIA as input to AERMOD,
which would model the source as urban.
A second source characterization issue unaccounted for within
AERMOD is similarly related to fugitive heat releases on or near
individual buildings that affect plume rise from nearby stacks.
These unaccounted-for heat releases generally occur on a hori-
zontal scale well below a kilometer and affect stack plume rise in
the vicinity of individual buildings. While the areal extent of the
fugitive heat releases may be too small to qualify as an urban-like
HIA, they can exhibit a tendency to cause buoyant effects that
counteract localized aerodynamic downwash effects that would
otherwise result in plumes being caught in downdrafts behind
buildings. Building aerodynamic effects are handled within AER-
MOD by the Plume Rise Model Enhancements (PRIME) (Schulman
et al., 2000) model, which was developed with limited evaluation
in low winds or with buildings associated with fugitive heat re-
leases. To account for downwash effects for cases with fugitive heat
releases from buildings, a procedure called “LIFTOFF” is described,
along with a model-to-monitor ﬁeld study evaluation demon-
strating improved prediction of receptor impacts.
Thirdly, stacks with substantially moist plumes can lead to
latent heat release of condensation after the plume exits the stack,
providing additional plume rise relative to a “dry” plume scenario.
Although some of the initial added buoyancy is later lost due to
partial evaporation, a net gain in plume rise occurs. AERMOD (and
many other steady-state plume models) have plume rise formu-
lations that are based on the assumption of a dry plume, in that
the chimney plume is considered to be far from being saturated
and carries essentially no moisture. A procedure to incorporate
the moist plume effect by adjusting the input exit temperature
data can be performed prior to an AERMODmodel analysis using a
pre-processor called “AERMOIST.” This pre-processor makes use
of a European validated plume rise model called “IBJpluris” that
already incorporates moist plume effects and has been found to
accurately predict the ﬁnal rise of a moist plume (Janicke and
Janicke, 2001; Janicke Consulting, 2015). The adjustments to
plume rise using IBJpluris with and without moist plume effects
can be transferred to AERMOD (or other models, as appropriate)
by adjusting the input stack temperature of each affected source
on an hourly basis, as a function of ambient temperature and
relative humidity.
Finally, multiple stacks in a line can result in plumemerging and
buoyancy enhancement under certain conditions. The tendency of
adjacent stack plumes to at least partially merge is a function of
several factors which include the separation between the stacks,
the angle of thewind relative to the stack alignment, and the plume
rise for individual stack plumes (associated with individual stack
buoyancy ﬂux and meteorological variables such as stack-top wind
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cessor that works in conjunction with AERMOD for assessing and
incorporating plume merging from aligned emission sources. It
uses an hourly emissions ﬁle from an initial AERMOD run to reﬁne
the exhaust characteristics of the merging plumes on an hourly
basis, and then AERMOD is run a second timewith this new input of
effective hourly exhaust parameters for each affected source.
In the sections below, we discuss the formulation and imple-
mentation of each of these source characterization effects. Note
that these effects are generally independent from each other and
can be run in combination, if appropriate. For example, in the case
of a large industrial facility such as a steel mill, the characterization
for a modeling application could include the urban characteriza-
tion, liftoff effects of the plumes near buildings, moist plume effects
(e.g., quench towers), and partial merging of plumes from stacks in
a line.2. Highly industrialized area heat islands
The urban heat island effect is a well-known phenomenon as it
relates to urban and suburban areas that experience higher tem-
peratures when compared to their rural surroundings. The key
issue for plume dispersion in an urban area is that the urban heat
island prevents the boundary layer from becoming stable at night,
and results in weakly convective mixing at night within a deeper
layer than that which exists in rural areas.
Urban surface characteristics such as albedo and surface
roughness continuously affect boundary layer parameters (USEPA,
2004a). However, the boundary layer structure is most inﬂuenced
by these urban surface characteristics at night (Oke, 1998). At night,
an urban boundary layer is created when stable rural air reaches a
warmer urban surface. Because buildings and urban surfaces trap
heat more efﬁciently than rural areas, urban areas are slower to
cool at night than the rural environments.
AERMOD currently accounts for urban environments by
adjusting the urban area's surface heat ﬂux and boundary layer
height based on the urban-rural temperature difference of the ur-
ban core's temperature to the neighboring rural area's temperature
(USEPA, 2004a). To calculate the urban-rural temperature differ-
ence, DTu-r, population information is used in the following
equation:
DTur ¼ DTmax½0:1 ln ðP=PoÞ þ 1:0 (1)
where DTmax ¼ 12 K, Po ¼ 2,000,000, the population related to the
maximum temperature difference in Oke (1973, 1978, 1982), and P
is the population of the urban area being modeled (USEPA, 2004a).
AERMOD uses the population input value to simulate the height of
the urban boundary layer.
The area of population considered for input into this AERMOD
model formulation is deﬁned using methods described in USEPA
model guidance (USEPA, 2005). For locations considered to be
isolated urban areas, published census data are used. Guidance
further states that, “[f]or urban areas adjacent to or near other
urban areas, or part of urban corridors, the user should attempt to
identify that part of the urban area that will contribute to the urban
heat island plume affecting the source(s).” (USEPA, 2015) For other
situations, the user may determine the population within the area
where the population density exceeds 750 people per square
kilometer as described in the AERMOD Implementation Guide
(USEPA, 2015).
To determine upward surface heat ﬂux, Hu, resulting from the
urban-rural temperature difference at night, the following rela-
tionship can be derived:Hu ¼ a r cp DTuru* (2)
where a is an empirical constant (0.03) described in the AERMOD
model formulation document, r is the density of air (about 1.2 kg/
m3), cp is the speciﬁc heat at constant pressure (1 W-s/g-K), and u*
is on the order of 0.1 m/s (USEPA, 2004a). This equation can be
solved for DTu-r (in units of K):
DTurzHu=4 (3)
where Hu is the anthropogenic heat release in units of watts per
square meter in the “urban core.”
A lesser known cause of urban heat island effects, and unac-
counted for in AERMOD, but described by Hanna and Britter (2002)
is an industrial complex that mimics a heat signature similar to
cities. Fugitive heat releases at industrial facilities can be equivalent
to the level of heat trapped by urban surfaces and buildings, and
contribute to the effects seen in highly industrialized areas on a
more compact scale, but more centered at the location of the
emissions. These HIAs are not considered in the traditional urban
classiﬁcation approaches used for AERMOD, even though Irwin
(1978) suggested this approach in an internal USEPA memo. The
population near such areas is often much reduced because of
zoning issues, and the area beyond the immediate industrial park
may be rural in nature, resulting in a misleading characterization
for this type of source. This mischaracterization was recognized in
an independent study by Schewe and Colebrook (2013), who
recognized the appropriateness of the urban approach for a large
industrialized area.2.1. Surrogate population for highly industrialized area
characterization
Based upon Irwin's suggestions and with some adaptations to
the AERMOD formulation, we are providing an approach here to
specify a nontraditional type of urban source that is subject to ur-
ban dispersion due to industrial anthropogenic heat release rather
than due to the presence of a traditional city. The user would
specify the anthropogenic heat ﬂux resulting from the source, or an
urban-rural temperature difference, if available. This would be used
to determine a surrogate “effective” population value for input to
AERMOD. The effective population could be calculated through the
use of eq (1) if DTu-r is speciﬁed or eqs (1)e(3) if the anthropogenic
heat ﬂux is speciﬁed. A value of DTu-r less than 3e4 K is likely
insufﬁcient to support an urban designation with a large effective
population because, according to eqs (1)e(3), the resulting effective
population would be too small (e.g., only 2,500 for a 4 K temper-
ature difference). A more practical temperature difference
threshold is about 8 K, which corresponds to an effective popula-
tion of 70,000.
In eqs (2) and (3), it is important to note that the “urban core” of a
HIA heat release (Hu) depicts an area with a horizontal extent of at
least a few hundred meters on a side. In a follow-up to Hanna and
Britter (2002), Dr. Hanna indicated that the minimum size of an
industrial area needed to take on urban characteristics has been the
subject of much discussion (Hanna et al., 2011; Hanna, 2014 e per-
sonal communication to authors). In his personal communication,
Hanna referred to his 2011 reference (noted below) and indicated
that an “expert elicitation” would likely result in a minimum size
estimate of a few hundred meters. The anthropogenic heat release
perunit area ofmajor cities suchas Indianapolis (extensively studied
by the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) in the 1980s) would
be on the order of 50W/m2. This value lieswithin the 10e100W/m2
range stated by Hanna et al. (2011) for urban areas.
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A modeling study was undertaken using an evaluation database
in Lake County in northwestern Indiana USA to test the perfor-
mance of the AERMOD model for a HIA. Several AERMOD options
were tested to determine the most representative scenario of 1-
h average ground-level SO2 modeled concentrations due to emis-
sions from industrial complexes such as steel mills with respect to
ambient monitoring stations in Gary and Hammond, Indiana
(Fig. 1). The Gary monitor was located about 300 m from the
nearest source, and generally within 2 km of the cluster of sources
in close proximity to the monitor. The Hammond monitor was
generally between 1 and 4 km away from nearby sources. Down-
wash effects, if present, would have affected the Garymonitormore
than the Hammond monitor.
USEPA guidance for land use characterization indicated that this
area should be modeled as rural, but the heat releases from the
numerous iron and steel industry sources in this area create a
dispersion environment that is effectively representative of an ur-
ban area with a large population.
For this model evaluation, the thermal imagery method was
selected to determine the temperature difference between the
populated areas and the industrial facilities. The procedures for
conducting this estimate, discussed in more detail in open litera-
ture (e.g., Fung et al., 2009; Nichol, 2005; Voogt and Oke, 2003), are
to obtain thermal infrared radiation (TIR) data for multiple time
periods from polar-orbiting satellite instruments such as Advanced
Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reﬂection Radiometer (ASTER)
and Landsat 8 (NASA, 2004; USGS, 2015). These data are then
processed to account for surface emissivity, based on additional
land use-related satellite data coinciding with the same time pe-
riods of interest, to derive a form of land surface temperature called
brightness temperature. The satellite data used in these analyses
must have relatively cloud-free skies so that the resulting temper-
ature is representative of the ground rather than a cloud layer. The
ASTER and Landsat 8 instruments have the ability to reliably detect
land surface temperature perturbations as small as 1e2 K (Fung
et al., 2009).Fig. 1. Location of various emission sources in the Gary and Hammond, IN area in
relation to the SO2 ambient air monitors.Whenever possible, multiple satellite images should be selected
representing DTu-r to examine diurnal trends as well as seasonal
temperature variations of the HIA's surroundings. Ultimately, sat-
ellite data availability and the need for a nearly cloud-free image
often limit a comparison of this nature. The DTu-r uncertainty is
reduced when the HIA emits heat at a constant rate such as steel,
iron, or aluminum processing plants which generally operate 24 h
per day, 7 days per week.
Brightness temperature in northwest Indiana was reviewed to
estimate the temperature difference for the area of interest,
derived from measurements by the ASTER instrument. On a
summer day, maximum temperatures associated with industrial
facilities were approximately 310e315 K which led to a temper-
ature difference of about 11e12 K (Fig. 2). Although the satellite-
measured temperature difference between the HIAs and the
populated areas would often be greater at night, the temperature
difference in this case was based upon a summer day due to sat-
ellite data availability. Note that this temperature difference
measured by the satellite automatically accounts for the “urban-
ized” temperature excess of the HIA caused by the overall indus-
trial heat releases not otherwise accounted for in the model. Using
eq (1), this temperature difference was consistent with heavily
populated areas with typical populations on the order of
1,000,000 instead of the region's U.S. Census Bureau population
data of 10,000.
Three scenarios for the northwest Indiana application were run
with building downwash and actual emissions for the year 2008
using AERMOD with default options: 1) rural land use, 2) urban
land use with a small (actual) population of 10,000, and 3) urban
land use with a large population of 1,000,000. Twomodel receptors
were used to coincide with the SO2 monitoring locations nearest to
the facilities. In all three scenarios, the highest concentrations most
frequently occurred during the night or early morning hours. The
rural and small urban population modeling approaches led to
AERMOD overpredictions of 1-h SO2 as high as a factor of 10 at two
monitors ranging from 1 to 10 km from the sources being modeled.
The urban, large population scenario resulted in improved model
performance by reducing the atmospheric stability at night, leading
to higher plume rise and a deeper mixing layer for plume disper-
sion. The results still indicate that AERMOD overpredicted the 99th
percentile daily maximum 1-h SO2 ground-level concentrationFig. 2. Brightness temperature from ASTER band 14 on June 10, 2008 at 11 a.m. local
time.
Table 1
AERMOD modeling results for rural and urban land use scenarios.
Monitor Land use Population 99th percentile of the daily maximum 1-h SO2 (mg/m3)
Hammond (96 mg/m3) Rural NA 290.4
Urban 10,000 935.5
Urban 1,000,000 179.0
Gary (175 mg/m3) Rural NA 1298.2
Urban 10,000 1855.9
Urban 1,000,000 392.2
Note: 1-h SO2 99th percentile (4th highest) monitored values are listed in by monitor in parenthesis.
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a factor of about 2 at the Hammond and Gary monitors (Table 1).
Additional reﬁnements such as the use of liftoff effects as noted
below might have further reduced this overprediction, but that
analysis was not performed in this evaluation. In general, these
results in comparison to the other scenarios indicate that improved
model performance could be obtained by using an urban dispersion
approach with an effective large population (e.g., on the order of
1,000,000).
Since actual rather than potential emissions were used in this
evaluation, it is not likely that emission input uncertainty would
cause the large overpredictions noted. It is possible that downwash
effects are part of the overprediction problem, but such predictions
are a function of the nocturnal temperature lapse rate, which is
signiﬁcantly different in urban vs. rural dispersion conditions in
AERMOD. We strongly believe that the use of the urban charac-
terization, as well as implementation of low wind speed improve-
ments, are the enhancements leading to improved model
performance. This northwest Indiana study involved the two
monitors for which results have been reported. Additional case
studies are needed to further verify these ﬁndings and approaches
of which we present to encourage independent researchers to
conduct such studies.3. Plume liftoff in industrial complex environments with
fugitive heat and low wind conditions
AERMOD estimates building downwash effects by applying its
downwash model, PRIME, concentration estimates in the near-ﬁeld
where building wakes are predicted, while transitioning to the
AERMOD estimates without building wake considerations in the far
ﬁeld (USEPA, 2004a). This transition is performed without consid-
eration of lowwind speed conditions, which can lead to poormodel
performance, particularly when building aerodynamic effects are
estimated by the model under nearly calm conditions. Downwash
conditions in near calm winds are likely to be subject to the effects
of wind meander, leading to an intermittent downwash effect in
any given direction. Such low wind effects have not been
adequately evaluated.
In the current AERMOD implementation using default model
options on a facility with short stacks close to the heights of
nearby buildings, very high 1-h ground-level concentrations due
to building downwash have been found by the authors to be
predicted even with nearly calm winds in stable conditions. The
top three predicted concentrations occurred with wind speeds
less than 1.5 m/s. This is a condition for which persistent
downwash effects might not be expected due to strongly buoyant
plumes and weak building aerodynamic effects. For example, the
CALPUFF model (Scire et al., 2000) does not consider building
downwash to occur for wind speeds less than 0.5 m/s. In dis-
cussions among co-designers of the PRIME downwash algorithm
in AERMOD, Dr. Lloyd Schulman and Mr. Robert Paine, Dr.
Schulman conﬁrmed that the PRIME downwash algorithm wasnever tested for such light wind, stable conditions, and there is
no mechanism in the model for addressing the lack of or inter-
mittent nature of the wake behind a building in very light wind
conditions (Schulman, personal communication to the author,
November 4, 2011). The model is assuming a plume is caught in a
building wake, even in such light wind conditions, and then
impacting ground-level receptors at the fenceline under very low
dilution conditions. Note that when the PRIME algorithm was
developed, modeling and evaluating downwash under very light
winds was not a major concern when airport wind speeds in the
United States were not reported below 3 knots (about 1.5 m/s). In
recent years, the further use of sonic anemometers at airports
and the processing of 1-min data have made the need to
accommodate very low wind speeds a signiﬁcant challenge. It is
also noteworthy that for airport databases (including that for the
northwest Indiana study), there are no turbulence measure-
ments, and so the simulation of turbulence is affected by the
boundary layer parameterization. This is one reason why the use
of urban dispersion and possibly the low wind improvements to
AERMOD will lead to better performance for the plume liftoff
ﬁeld study and its associate model evaluation presented in more
detail in a subsequent section. To the extent that building
downwash may be a factor, it should be noted that the depth of
the enhanced turbulence region in PRIME may be overstated, as
indicated by Petersen (2015).
In light winds with signiﬁcant wind meander, building wake
effects are unsteady, as noted by Robins (1994). However, AER-
MOD's basic meander treatment for lowwinds only applies to non-
downwash dispersion, and was never implemented in the PRIME
model within AERMOD. Therefore, the building downwash impacts
due to PRIME predictions do not account for the intermittency of
downwash effects that would tend to reduce hourly-averaged
ground-level concentrations in one location. A downwash
approach that accounts for low wind speeds and the inherent
intermittency of steady wake effects under such conditions is
already incorporated into regulatory models similar to AERMOD
such as the Danish OMLmodel (Olesen and Genikhovich, 2000) and
the United Kingdom ADMS model (Robins et al., 2013).
In addition to themistreatment of lowwind conditions, a plume
is able to gain buoyancy within an environment where the source's
buildings provide fugitive heat on a smaller scale in comparison to a
highly industrialized area. AERMOD and other steady-state plume
models do not consider the additional buoyancy plume uplift due
to these waste heat releases (in addition to stack releases of the
pollutants of interest) in the area of an emission source, especially
on or around the controlling building. An example of this is a cooler
vent from taconite production furnaces; the vents do not release
pollutants, but they duct very hot air to the building roof envi-
ronment that will affect the aerodynamics around the building. For
these cases with signiﬁcant additional heat releases in the same
vicinity, but not related to the pollutant stacks, plumes will resist
downwash effects, especially in light wind cases. This resistance
allows the plume to avoid downdrafts behind the building, which
Fig. 3. At left, the industrial facility point source emissions in relation to SO2 ambient
air monitor locations.
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et al., 1998).
3.1. The LIFTOFF approach
The heat ﬂux associated with thermal releases triggering plume
liftoff can be estimated and used in an alternative approach with
the use of a buoyancy ﬂux term, Fb. Hanna et al. (1998) suggest a






where Fb is the buoyancy ﬂux, U is a referencewind speed, andW is
the initial plume width. An approach that can be used as a post-
processor to any dispersion model such as AERMOD, called
“LIFTOFF”, accounts for conditions with no downdraft effects using
a weighting factor between one extreme (liftoff conditions, no
downwash) and non-liftoff conditions (normal downwash)
modeled in separate AERMOD runs. This weighting factor, g, ranges






where with large buoyancy, the downwash weight approaches
0 and with minimal buoyancy, it approaches 1. To perform these
calculations, an estimate of the heating is needed for the buoyancy
ﬂux term, Fb. To quantify the combined effects of the heat release,
wind, and plume width, it is necessary to estimate these values.
Once these values are obtained, the ﬁnal calculation can be per-
formed using the hourly weighting factor between modeled con-
centrations with and without downwash (CDownwash and CNo
Downwash, respectively) to determine the ﬁnal LIFTOFF concentra-
tions, CLIFTOFF:
CLIFTOFF ¼ g CDownwash þ ð1 gÞ CNo Downwash (6)
To account for low wind effects, LIFTOFF reads the 10-m refer-
ence wind speed information from the AERMET SURFACE ﬁle for
each hour. In combination with the heat release and plume width
information, LIFTOFF applies a weighting scheme as shown in eq
(6), which is similar to the dependence on the wind intermittency
for the approach used in the OML model (Olesen and Genikhovich,
2000). In general, during low wind events, it is expected that the
no-downwash solution will be weighted more heavily than the
downwash solution. The degree of weighting is also dependent
upon the magnitude of the heat release and the initial plumewidth
which is conservatively taken to be as large as the building width.
Although the USEPA's Building Proﬁle Input Program (USEPA,
2004b) is generally used to determine the building width, these
input values can be manually edited in the event that this pre-
processor overestimates the effective building width which can
occur when the wind direction coincides with a long and narrow
building.
For modeling applications without source-related fugitive heat
releases, LIFTOFF should not be used because the calculated effect
will be zero with no heat release rate. It is likely that the current
PRIME model overpredicts in low winds due to its lack of consid-
ering wind meander and the related intermittent wake effects.
However, with fugitive heat releases, there is a dependency of the
liftoff potential on wind speed because a high wind speed would
tend to dilute the effects of the heating. Therefore, the dependence
of the LIFTOFF approach on all three components: heat release rate,
wind speed, and initial source width is warranted. It is important,
however, that any current evaluations of LIFTOFF with a substan-
tiallymodiﬁed PRIMEmodel would be useful to determinewhetherthe weighting factor between the downwash and no downwash
solutions should be adjusted.
For buoyancy effects due to source-related heat release sce-
narios, LIFTOFF calculates F** and applies the resulting weighting
factor between the downwash and no downwash model runs.
These calculations are performed for each hour using the wind
direction and require building width information which serves as a
conservatively large estimate of the initial plume width. Addi-
tionally, an estimation of the heating is needed for the buoyancy
ﬂux term. External heating measurements can be obtained from an
engineering evaluation or by estimating the temperature excess in
satellite thermal imagery data using the same procedure described
to estimate DTu-r for a highly industrialized area. The temperature
difference is used to solve for Hu in eq (3), where the buoyancy ﬂux,
Fb, is proportional to the heat release rate, Hu (USEPA, 1995; Briggs,
1969).3.2. Model evaluation case study of the LIFTOFF approach
Model performance of the LIFTOFF procedure at an indus-
trial facility featuring process areas with considerable fugitive
heat releases was assessed using data from a three-month ﬁeld
study with four SO2 monitors located on-site. These SO2
monitors were oriented around the facility's three point sour-
ces in areas where the highest modeled impacts occurred
based on AERMOD using default options and downwash
without consideration of liftoff conditions. Monitors were
approximately 400e1200 m away from the point sources
(Fig. 3). The buildings affecting the point sources are shown in
Fig. 4. The aspect ratio of the horizontal to vertical building
dimensions was approximately 2.5:1.
Using the facility's continuous emission monitor data, several
model scenarios were tested including AERMOD with default
options and building downwash, AERMODwith default options and
no building downwash, and the LIFTOFF technique. Although the
facility was located in an isolated, rural area, it had a signiﬁcant
source-to-ambient temperature difference of approximately 8 K as
measured by satellite imagery (Fig. 5). The area of fugitive heat was
approximately 300  600 m, leading to a heat release of approxi-
mately 6 MW.
Modeled and monitored 1-h ground-level concentrations were
Fig. 4. At right, a 3D view, looking toward the northeast, of the industrial facility's
building dimensions and point source locations.
Fig. 6. Top 5 ranked daily maximum 1-h SO2 at site 2. “Default” uses default options
and downwash. “No DW” uses default options without downwash effects. “LIFTOFF”
refers to the approach weighs the downwash and no downwash effects on an hourly
basis.
R. Paine et al. / Atmospheric Environment 129 (2016) 55e67 61ranked from highest to lowest and compared. In general, for the top
ﬁve ranked concentrations, AERMOD with downwash indicated
large overpredictions, while AERMOD without downwash exhibi-
ted a modest underprediction tendency. However, the LIFTOFF
scenario (which is a weighted average of the downwash and no
downwash cases computed from hourly wind and building
dimension data) was relatively unbiased, and generally exhibited a
modest overprediction tendency as shown by Fig. 6 for Site 2. Site 2
is the location that measured the highest SO2 concentration during
the ﬁeld study. At all monitors, the top ﬁve ranked LIFTOFF con-
centrations were generally higher than the top ﬁve ranked obser-
vations, which is most evident in quantile-quantile comparisons of
monitored to modeled concentrations as shown in Fig. 7 for each
site. The LIFTOFF results have a modest overprediction and avoid
the large overpredictions that are evident if no consideration is
made for the fugitive heat release. More information on this model
evaluation is provided in the corresponding supplemental material.Fig. 5. Brightness temperature from Landsat 8 TIR band 11 April 21, 2013 10 p.m. local
time.4. Effects of a moist plume on plume rise calculations
The ﬁnal plume rise formula in AERMOD and most other
dispersion models is based on the assumption of a dry plume,
where the stack plume is far from being saturated and carries
essentially no liquid water load. However, in many cases for moist
plumes, the effect on plume rise can be signiﬁcant due to heat of
condensation and should be accounted for, particularly for emis-
sion sources that operate ﬂue gas desulphurization equipment, or
scrubbers, designed to remove several pollutants from combustion
plumes. The scrubbing process acts to partially or fully saturate
exhaust gases while minimizing any liquid “drift” emerging from
the scrubber to minimize chemically erosive processes. This pro-
cess acts to cool the plume relative to the unscrubbed exhaust,
resulting in a reduction of plume rise. However, the moist plume
exits the stack and the heat of condensation released by the liquid
water particles acts to make the plume gases warmer, giving the
plume additional buoyancy. Some of this buoyancy is lost as the
droplets evaporate on mixing, but a net gain in plume rise is real-
ized from the heating/cooling process. The largest net rise is real-
ized for the situationwhere the ambient air itself is near saturation.
A validated, moist plume rise model called “IBJpluris” has been
found to accurately predict the ﬁnal rise of a moist plume (Janicke
and Janicke, 2001) and can be used to complement the dispersion
modeling process when moisture content can be a signiﬁcant fac-
tor. The IBJpluris model formulation includes a general solution for
bent-over moist (initially saturated) chimney plumes (Janicke and
Janicke, 2001). The model was reviewed by Presotto et al. (2005),
which indicated that despite a number of entrainment formulas
available, IBJpluris possessed the physical capability of representing
the impacts of heat of condensation on symmetric chimney plume
rise. The Presotto et al. (2005) paper also reported ﬁeld evaluation
results for the IBJpluris model involving aircraft measurements
through moist plumes emitted by stacks and cooling towers.
Therefore, IBJpluris was selected as the core model for developing
and applying a simple adjustment method to the standard Briggs
(1975) plume rise formula used by AERMOD to account for ther-
modynamic modiﬁcation of plume rise.4.1. The moist plume pre-processor
A method has been developed and incorporated into a pre-
processor called “AERMOIST”, whereby adjustments can be made
Fig. 7. Quantile-quantile comparisons between monitored and modeled daily maximum 1-h SO2 concentrations at sites 1e4. “AERMOD Default” uses default options and
downwash while “AERMOD No DW/Default” uses default options without downwash. “LIFTOFF” refers to the approach that weighs the downwash and no downwash effects on an
hourly basis.
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model like AERMOD. This is done by performing IBJpluris model
runs for both the actual moist plume and a dry plume so that the
adjustments for the difference can be made and transferred to
hourly plume input data for models such as AERMOD. By assuming
the ambient environment that the plume rises through is identical
for both a dry and wet plume, a reasonable assumption is that the
ratio of the wet to dry plume rise for IBJpluris can be used to adjust




where Dh is the change in ﬁnal plume rise, and subscripts “w” and
“d” correspond tomoist and dry plumes, respectively. The approach
assumes that this scaling ratio is independent from changes inwind
speed and stability, although the variations in rise may be rather
large. This assumption is reasonable since the rise is functionally
related to the sum of exiting buoyancy and vertical momentum
ﬂuxes and the difference between dry and moist rise depends
mainly on buoyancy, which is primarily temperature- and relative
humidity-dependent.
The rising plume, by analogy, can be treated as if it were a rising
moist thermal and cloud dynamic process. Concepts such as the
buoyancy factor (Jacobson, 2005) can be applied since this same
buoyancy factor appears in the Briggs (1975) dry plume rise. Themajor difference is that the cloud buoyancy depends on the virtual
temperature, which depends on temperature, pressure, and rela-
tive humidity of both the plume and the environment. The buoy-
ancy factor, Fb, for both plume and cloud water as normalized
density can be expressed by the difference between plume tem-
perature and ambient temperature, divided by the plume temper-
ature, when virtual temperature is equal to dry bulb temperature.
The approximate term appears in Briggs (1975) ﬁnal plume rise
formula for the dry buoyancy ﬂux term. The ﬁnal rise Dhf is a power
law function of Fb, where the power is ‘1/3’ as derived by Briggs
(1975). Following Jacobson (2005), the moist buoyancy can be
expressed in terms of the virtual temperatures and water vapor
partial pressures of the plume and the ambient environment as Tva,
Tvp, and Pa, Pwa, Pwp, where Pwp is assumed to be saturated, Ps. The
virtual temperature, Tv, can be expressed in terms of dry bulb
temperature, T (Arya, 2001):
Tv ¼ Tð1þ 0:608 qvÞ
¼ Tf1þ 0:608½0:622 ðRHÞ Ps=ðPda þ 0:622 ðRHÞ PsÞg (8)
where qv is the mixing ratio in kg of moisture per kg of dry air, Pda is
the dry atmosphere pressure, and RH is relative humidity as a
fraction. For a plume exit temperature of 325 K, the virtual tem-
perature of a saturated plume is 390 K. As the saturated plume
temperature increases, so do the effects of virtual temperature,
especially for higher stack temperature and relative humidity.
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sure of water derived from the Clausius-Clapeyron equation (Arya,
2001), the relative humidity of a plume can be estimated from the
moisture content (%) at the plume exit temperature:
Ps¼6:112expf6816½ð1=273:15Þð1=TÞþ5:1309ln ð273:15=TÞg
(9)
where all pressures are in hectopascals (millibars). The IBJpluris
model has the ability to treat sub-saturated plumes as long as the
plume emission temperature is held constant. Using eq (9) and the
moisture content of the exiting plume, the relative humidity of the
plume can be estimated. As the ambient air retains more moisture,
the plume travels higher before reaching equilibrium with the
ambient air.4.1.1. Equivalent dry plume temperature approach
An effective approach for representing moisture in plumes is to
adjust only the plume temperature rather than changing both
plume and ambient temperatures, which would be required if
virtual temperature were to be used directly. This revised plume
temperature is generated by AERMOIST and can be referred to as an
“equivalent dry plume temperature”, and it is always greater than
the original plume temperature and does not equal the virtual
temperature. This hourly equivalent plume temperature is input to
a dispersion model such as AERMOD in an hourly emissions input
ﬁle so that the moist plume rise is more accurately modeled. The
scaling relationship based on the right hand side of eq (7) forms the
ﬁrst part of the adjustment model. The plume height scaling








where subscripts w and d refer to moist and dry buoyancy ﬂuxes,
respectively.
Two equations relating ﬁnal rise to equivalent plume and
ambient temperature are:














The exponent of 3 in eq (10) is due to the Briggs (1975) plume
rise dependence on the buoyant ﬂux, Fb, to the ‘1/3’ power. As the
vertical momentum ﬂux becomes a larger fraction of the total ﬂux,
the effective exponent for the buoyant rise becomes smaller
because the momentum plume rise is proportional to the mo-
mentum ﬂux, Fm, to the 1.5 power. In AERMOIST, the exponent is
treated as a user input to be conservative (<3) when the total plume
risemay have appreciable momentum at release. A smaller buoyant
rise exponent, such as 2.5, helps to insure that the model is con-
servative and the plume rise is not overstated.
From the equations stated above, the equivalent plume tem-
perature, Tpeq, can be solved for directly as:Table 2
Moist plume characteristics used in the test case.
Stack height (m) Exit diameter (m) Exit temperature (K) Exit velocity (m/s)
171.45 14.23 325.37 15.16Teqp ¼ Tp Ta=½ð1 bÞTp þ bTa
i
(13)
The ratio, b, is a function of both humidity and temperature and
is found by the dry and moist IBJpluris simulations. As b goes to 1,
the equivalent plume temperature approaches the dry plume
temperature, Tp.
To provide the hourly equivalent plume temperature to AER-
MOD, a simple interpolation bilinear model is constructed using a
series of bs across a range of temperature and relative humidity. At
the end points of each range, b is calculated using IBJpluris and
applied in a Taylor ﬁrst-order expansion to create a bilinear model
for the wet to dry ratio of plume rise within each range, b(Ta,RHa).
The model assumes that ambient air at stack exit will be in the
range from 253 to 313 K. Ambient temperatures outside of this
range are clipped. The ambient relative humidity is assumed to lie
between 0% and 95%. Values above 95% are clipped because these
lie in a range of extreme sensitivity to conditional instability.
In AERMOIST, the IBJpluris model is exercised in both dry and
wet mode for each range and an array of temperatures and hu-
midity over the range of possible values, b(Ti,RHj) ratios, is saved for
each stack that is modeled and are used to estimate the model
adjustment coefﬁcients, Ci,j and Di,j. The continuous model for the









The b(Ta,RHa) are used to estimate the equivalent hourly plume
temperatures for input to the dispersion model for each hour of
emissions. By modifying only the plume temperature, multiple
sources can be included in the model run, each with their own
series of equivalent hourly plume temperatures. Dry plumes can
also be modeled with standard, constant input data.4.1.2. Moist plume rise testing
The IBJpluris model was exercised for a typical saturated,
scrubbed power plant, with characteristics as listed in Table 2. The
exiting plumemoisture content for this test stack is 13.4%, and for a
surface pressure of 1000 hPa, Ps ¼ 134 hPa which, according to eq
(8), translates into a saturated plume (RHp ¼ 100%) for an observed
stack temperature of 325 K. The source's plume characteristics
suggest that such an observed temperature (dry bulb) is actually
near 340 K in terms of the virtual temperature for the saturated
plume.
The proﬁle used by AERMOIST assumes neutral conditions with
a height constant humidity and turbulence proﬁle. For a given
environmental humidity value, the plume was modeled with dry
humidity (0%) and a moist humidity based on the actual moisture
content of the plume. The resulting plume rises as a function of
downwind distance are illustrated for the dry (0% RHp) and the
moist (100% RHp) plume cases with a dry ambient humidity (0%
RHa), and for a saturated plume emitted into a nearly saturated
environment in Fig. 8. The rise at 2000 m downwind is 189.8 m for
the dry plume and dry environment, 209.3 m for a saturated plume
in a dry ambient environment, and 219 m for the saturated plume
rise in a 90% constant RH environment. At an ambient temperature
of 293 K, the percent increase over the dry case is 10.3% and when a
moist environment is considered, it is 15.4%.
AERMOIST systematically exercises IBJpluris for each of the
temperatures and relative humidity ranges (bins). Assuming ﬁnal
rise estimates at 2000 m downwind for a select set of temperature
and relative humidity ranges, it is apparent that the largest rise of
the saturated plume occurs at 90% humidity environmental con-
ditions for the cooler ambient temperatures. The dependency on
ambient humidity of ﬁnal rise at any ambient temperature is rather
Fig. 8. Plume rise as a function of downwind distance for dry rise and an initially
saturated plume by the test source for two constant relative humidity environmental
conditions.
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plumes. However, moist plume rise will increase substantially as
the ambient humidity approaches saturation with an increase of
over 10% from dry, cool air to moist cool air. Using virtual tem-
perature by itself does not explain this effect. As the ambient
temperature increases and the buoyancy factor decreases, the
change in plume rise with humidity is reduced. The resulting
equivalent plume temperatures for use in dispersion modeling
generated by AERMOIST, which actually runs the validated IBJpluris
plume rise model, produce improved plume rise estimates for
moist plumes. As evaluated by Presotto et al. (2005), the IBJpluris
model predicts a more realistic plume rise for moist plumes than a
model that represents a moist plume as a dry plume. Therefore,
using the AERMOIST technique in conjunction with a dry plume
model such as AERMODwill result in improvedmodel performance
by reduction its inherent model overprediction.
5. Plume merging of stacks in a line
When adjacent stacks are positioned in a line, the individual
plumes have shown to have a tendency to merge causing a buoy-
ancy enhancement under certain conditions. This plume merging
tendency is inﬂuenced by the stacks' proximity, the wind direction
relative to the stack conﬁguration, and individual stack plume rises.
Briggs (1984), refers to the results of wind tunnel studies for a row
of identical stacks that indicate the usefulness of a merger
parameter, S0, to determine the effect of the angle of the wind
relative to the stack alignment:





where Ds is the average spacing between the aligned stacks, q is the
wind angle relative to the alignment angle of the adjacent, inline
stacks, Lb is the buoyancy length scale where:
 Lb ¼ Fb/U3,
 Fb is the buoyancy ﬂux where Fb ¼ g Vs2Ds2/4 [(Tp  Ta)/Tp],
 U is the wind speed at plume height,
 Vs is the stack gas exit velocity,
 Tp is the stack gas temperature,
 Ta is the ambient temperature, and
 Ds is the stack diameter.
By deﬁnition, S0 is undeﬁnedwhen thewind is exactly normal to
the alignment angle, so in practice for that case, an angle notexceeding 89.99 is used in the approach described in the next
section.
Wind tunnel studies using neutral conditions showed that S0
less than 2.3 results in buoyancy enhancement while values above
3.3 indicate no enhancement (Briggs, 1984). Intermediate values
would indicate partial enhancement. For those wind angles that
allow plume merging, a formulation for the buoyancy enhance-
ment accounting for other factors noted above due to the merging
of adjacent plumes can be taken from the Manins implementation
(Manins et al., 1992) of the Briggs formulation:








where E is the buoyancy enhancement factor, N is the number of
stack in the row, S is a separation factor, and Dh is the plume rise for
one stack. While the buoyancy ﬂux would be enhanced, the mo-
mentum ﬂux should be unchanged. The formula for the mo-










Therefore, the buoyancy enhancement would increase Tp and Vs
in a manner to provide the appropriate multiplier to Fb while
retaining Fm by retaining the ratio of Vs2/Tp.
Several investigators noted in Briggs (1984) have studied and
reported buoyancy enhancement for only two stacks. Briggs noted
that “all of the authors referenced in this section compared the
predictions of their models, at least for N ¼ 2, with the semi-
empirical results of Briggs (1974) and concluded that, as different
as these approaches seem, their predictions were very similar.”
Additionally, the plume rise enhancements plotted in neutral
conditions by Anfossi (1985) indicated that even for stacks sepa-
rated by 77 m, some enhancement was observed in conditions of
substantial buoyancy.
Additional supporting evidence for plume merging from two
stacks is available from more recent journal articles. These articles
are consistent in reporting an angular dependence on the extent of
the merging. Macdonald et al. (2002) indicated that there is a
deﬁnite enhancement for ﬂow parallel to the line of stacks. For
larger angles, due to dual rotors from plumes (clockwise looking
downwind on the right side and counterclockwise on the left side),
there can sometimes be some plume rise suppression between two
closely spaced stacks for wind angles approaching a perpendicular
to the line of stacks. These authors also noted plume rise
enhancement for power plant stacks separated by a distance of
more than 1 km, providing support for no arbitrary distance cutoff
for this algorithm. The Briggs algorithm will automatically reduce
the plume rise enhancement as the distance between the stacks
increases.
Furthermore, Overcamp and Ku (1988) conclude that “tests with
azimuthal angles of 0 and 30 showed enhanced rise”. Tests with
azimuthal angles of 60 and 90 did not appear to exhibit enhanced
rise (Overcamp and Ku, 1988), information that was incorporated
into the Briggs formulation. Similar conﬁrmation of plumemerging
effects from two identical, separated stacks is documented by
Contini et al. (2006). The dependence of the enhanced buoyancy on
the approach angle to the stacks is similar to ﬁndings by the other
investigators.5.1. The AERLIFT technique
The AERLIFT technique has been developed to account for
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resulting partial to full enhanced plume buoyancy. This interme-
diate processor, run outside of the AERMOD modeling system for
this implementation, creates an enhanced hourly emissions ﬁle
using information from an initial model run with information for
effective stack exhaust characteristics of the partially merged
plumes. The model is then run a second time using the adjusted
source parameters.
To deﬁne the parameters necessary for calculating the buoyancy
enhancement on an hourly basis, the initial dispersion model run
for the stacks involved is set up to run with a 10-km ring of 360
receptors set 1 apart in ﬂat terrain. Next, the AERLIFT processor
takes the meteorology and the model output data (i.e., the hourly
and source speciﬁc ﬁnal plume rise and effective wind speed) to
determine ﬁrst whether plume merging occurs, and if so, by how
much.
The maximum enhancement factor applied to the buoyancy ﬂux
is the number of stacks in the line. The AERLIFT processor applies
the enhancement factor to the original stack velocity and temper-
ature, and derives an altered set of parameters that increases the
buoyancy ﬂux by the appropriate factor while preserving the mo-
mentum ﬂux. This is done to conservatively apply the enhancement
to only the buoyancy component. During stable hours, AERLIFT uses
the plume rise directly in eq (17). For added degree of conserva-
tiveness, during unstable hours for when the stack top is less than
the mixing height, AERLIFT selects the minimum between the ﬁnal
plume rise and the mixing height, which is deﬁned as the
maximum of themechanical and convectivemixing heights, for use
in eq (17).
Finally, a second dispersion model run is performed using the
appropriate terrain options and modeling receptors for the emis-
sion source as well as the enhanced hourly emission ﬁle from
AERLIFT.
5.2. Evaluation of AERLIFT
AERMOD has been tested with the AERLIFT approach with a
model evaluation ﬁeld study conducted by Eastman Chemical
Company in Kingsport, Tennessee, USA (described by Paine et al.,
2013; Szembek et al., 2013). This study featured a 1-year moni-
toring period with 4 monitors featuring a line of 5 coal-ﬁred boiler
stacks. The inclusion of the AERLIFT approach signiﬁcantly reduced
AERMOD overpredictions, as noted by Szembek et al. (2013). The
need for this feature was particularly evident when plumes from a
row of 5 stacks indicated overprediction for impacts at a monitor
located in elevated terrain, in spite of other model improvements
from the low wind options (adjusted u* and LOWWIND options in
AERMOD). When this single feature was tested in isolation, it
resulted in a higher plume rise and a better model evaluation result
in both ﬂat and elevated terrain. This improvement was due to the
effect of AERLIFT on plume rise and the attendant effect on pre-
dicted concentrations.
6. Examples of source characterization applications
Examples of the use of both the highly industrialized area (ur-
ban) application and the LIFTOFF approach would be a large
aluminum smelter or large steel mill. These sources typically
feature extensive areas of excess heat releases and stacks in the
midst of the heated building areas. The heat release can be quan-
tiﬁed with either a satellite thermal imagery analysis or through
engineering estimates of the heat loss.
An example of a facility with only the LIFTOFF effect would be a
smaller heated industrial area such as a taconite ore processing
facility. This type of facility might typically have the heat releasearea encompassing only a few hundredmeters. If the facility's point
sources have considerable plume moisture, then the AERMOIST
approach may also be used.
Stack releases from processes involving ﬂue gas desulfurization
controls would be good candidates for the AERMOIST approach.
Flue gas desulfurization controls treat the plume by injecting an
alkaline reagent into the ﬂue gas to remove SO2 from the gas. This
treatment results in higher plume moisture content than those
without the treatment, thus making it viable for the AERMOIST
approach.
For any of these applications, a situation with a row of stacks
(even if only 2) would qualify for the AERLIFT approach, especially if
they arewithin a few stack diameters of each other. As noted above,
the stack separation distance affects the plume rise change due to
stack merging.
At the time this paperwas submitted in revised form, therewere
a few modeling applications in the United States for which these
methods have been proposed and are either being applied based
upon the past evaluations reported in this paper, or are going to be
evaluated in the near future based upon new ﬁeld data. In the case
of the Eastman Chemical evaluation study (Paine et al., 2013;
Szembek et al., 2013), the urban characterization as well as
LIFTOFF have been used in the same application as approved USEPA
techniques.
7. Summary
Steady-state plume models such as AERMOD have not been
extensively tested or designed for scenarios where an emission
source modiﬁes the dispersion environment. Model performance
for these conditions has become increasingly important in light of
short-term pollutant standards, e.g., for 1-h SO2 and 1-h NO2
United States ambient standards. Four independent source char-
acterization techniques described in this paper have been adapted
and evaluated to better represent plume rise effects for nontradi-
tional sources and their surrounding environment. These tech-
niques are implemented as universally applicable to many
dispersion models and are thus designed to be used as external
processors that interact with the main dispersion model.
Two of these source characterization methods address fugitive
heat releases at industrial complexes. The ﬁrst occurs on a large
scale resulting in a local urban-like dispersion environment called a
“highly industrialized area”. To account for this excess heat, an
effective population equivalent to the scale of the HIA can be
calculated using an already existing relationship between popula-
tion to urban-rural temperature difference and used as input to the
dispersion model. We recommend that this approach is applied to
areas with a scale of at least several hundred meters and an excess
temperature between the HIA and the surrounding area of at least
8 K. The second, smaller scale excess heat release issue relates to
building downwash effects, and can be addressed by using the
LIFTOFF procedure and a weighting relationship using procedures
developed by Hanna et al. (1998). Both the HIA's effective popula-
tion and LIFTOFF technique can be applied in the same modeling
application. Both have been evaluated and shown to provide
modest overpredictions.
Stacks with moist plumes can lead to latent heat release of
condensation after the plume exits the stack, providing additional
plume rise relative to a dry plume case. This effect has been
neglected in many dispersion models, but with the increasing use
of ﬂue gas desulfurization controls that inject considerable water
vapor into the plume exhaust, accommodating this effect is very
important. The AERMOIST procedure incorporates this moist plume
effect by reﬁning the hourly input exit temperature data based on a
scaling ratio developed using a previously validated European
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fects. Stack sources for which this approach is particularly relevant
is for processes involving wet and dry ﬂue gas desulfurization
controls.
Lastly, multiple stacks in a line can result in plume merging and
buoyancy enhancement under certain conditions. The AERLIFT
processor assesses and incorporates plume merging from aligned
emission sources using an hourly emissions ﬁle from an initial
model run. The exhaust characteristics of the merging plumes are
reﬁned by AERLIFT on an hourly basis, and then the dispersion
model is run a second time with a new input of effective hourly
exhaust parameters for each affected source.
These advanced plume rise procedures have been designed for
use with dispersion models without the need to change the
modeling system code, and are shown to improve model perfor-
mance. They can be used individually, or in combination. By
including these procedures outside of the modeling code as source
characterization techniques, these procedures are available to a
large suite of modeling approaches. In addition, their use as more
accurately portraying the source plume behavior is inherently a
reﬁnement outside the model's treatment of plume transport and
dispersion. Although we have provided available model perfor-
mance results, we encourage much wider testing and evaluation of
these approaches in a variety of settings.
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